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Stability enhancement of the CoOOH conductive network of 
nickel hydroxide electrodes 

Nickel hydroxide is used as the electmchemically active material in positive dectmdes of rechargeable alkaline batteries. Well-spwzd 
CoOOH is used as the conductive network to enhance the utilization of the nickel hydmxidc. If the nickel hydroxide electrode is subjeded to 
a negative potential it may display an enduring capacity loss due to an irreversible electm&entical reduction of C&OH. In this writ has 
been demonstrated that the addition of MnOI to nickel hydroxide pressed powder electrodes ensutrs 100% capacity retention &Anposing 
reducing conditions. 
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1. Introduction 

Nickel hydroxide, Ni(OI&, [ 11 is used as the electro- 
chemically active material in positive electrodes of recharge- 
able alkaline nickel-cadmium 121 and nickel-metal hydride 
batteries [ 31 
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/3-Ni(OH), +OH- 1 
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&NiOOH + H,O+ e- (simplified reaction) (1) 

The practical capacity of the positive nickel hydroxide 
electrodedepcndson theefficiency oftheconductivenetwork 
connecting the nickel hydroxide particles with the curnnt 
collector. .l’he c+nduc:Iqe notwork may be divided into a 
coarse and LI t’in.e JGI-L In the case of so-called pressed powder 
electrodes (also &alled mass electrodes) [4] the coarse part 
usually consists of nickel powder. The fute part isestablished 
by @CoOOH which is au electrical conducting Co3* com- 
pound that is eloctrochemically formed from Co0 (Co*‘) 
during the first charge in an alkaline medium such as 7 M 
KOH [5] 
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Co0 - CoL+ complex _ 
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BCo(OH),- /KoOOH (2) 
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By deposition via the solution, ~3-CoOOH is well spread 
at the surface of the nickel hydroxide particles aad ensures a 
very efficient conductive ttetwork leading to a higher utili- 
zation of the nickel hydroxide. By meaas of @-CoOOH the 
gravimetric capacity of nickel hydroxide increaxs typically 
from 200 to 250 mAh g-l. These values refer to pmssed 
powder electrodes (buttons) andadischargecurrcntofabout 
50mAg-1.BCoOOHisconsi~~cobcastaMeeompound 
that cannot be reduced during usual discharge cycles r-51. 

However. if the electrochemical potential at the nickel 
hydroxide electmdc decreases far below its usual working 
potentialof about +35OmVversusHg/HgO, thecooductive 
network /3CoOOH may be electmchemically reduced to 
poor soluble /Ko(OH), or even to Co, resulting in a dete- 
riorated fine part of the network. The trdttctiott of J3-cooOH 
commences thermcdynamically below a potential oi +90 
mV vetsuS Hg/HgO [6]. Probably the coarse part of the 
conductive aetwork (nickel powder) ofpressedpowderelec- 
t&es is not sufficient tine to include all reduced regions in 
its electrical pathways. In this case the recovery of sufficient 
amountsof~CoOOHduringthechargeofsubscqucntcyclcs 
is not possible and the positiveelectrodeshowsanirrcversible 
capactty loss due to a diminished utilizatloa. Ia coatrast to 
that, the nickel sinter electrode 171 never displays such a 
capactty loss because its coadttetlvc &work, a nickel sinter 
body, is intrinsically stable against reduction. 

Using laboratory-scale rechargeAle alkaline nickel-metal 
hydride button cells we demoastrate that the addition of 



MnOZ to a positive pressed powder electrode is able to ensure 
100% capacity retention after subjecting the positive elec- 
trcdc to negative potentials. ‘Ihe latter is achieved by using 
cells whose negative electrode possesses a higher capacity 
than that of the positive electrode If such cells arc externally 
lo&d in its dischnrgcd state, a negative potential is imposed 
at the nickel hydroxide electrode. In this case the negative 
excess capacity may be discharged by the reduction of B- 
CoOOH at the positive electrode. 

2 Rxperimeutnl 

The results presented in this paper are from several labo- 
ratory-scale rechargeable nickel-metal hydride button cells 
[S,QJ. Apart from the composition of the mixture for the 
positiveelcctrodethesecclls werepmduccdandtreatedunder 
the same conditions. The most important items were the 
following. 

llte active material of the negative electrodes consisted of 
acommercial available hydrogen storage alloy.Thematerials 
to prepare the mixture for the positive electrode were cottt- 
mcrcial available Ni, Co, COO, MnOs and Ni(OH)s. The 
positive as well as negative electrodes were prepared by 
pressing the corresponding mixtures into pellets (buttons) 
which were covered with a nickel mesh. Before cell assent- 
bling the positive electrodes were treated overnight in I M 
KOH at 80 “C. This process ensures an excellent distribution 
of the Co” complex. The approximate dimensions of the 
button fells were 25 nun in diameter and 6 mm in height 
involving a commercial available separator and 2.50 pl elec- 
trolyte (7 M KOH) per cell. The excess capacity of the 
ttcgative electrode was created by means of the usually itrc- 
veaible oxidation ofCoOandCo to t3CoOOHat thepositive 
electrode during the first charge of the cell. The cells were 
charged and discharged at room temperature with a current 
of 50 rnA and the cutoff cell voltage was chosen to be loo0 
or 700 mV. At the beginning six cycles were performed. 
Afterwards the cells were electrically loaded with an external 
resistor having tt resistance of 2 fl and stored for three days 
at 6.5 ‘C (the high temperature was used to enhance the 
kinetics of the reduction process). After imposing reducing 
conditions at the positive electrode in this way, the cells were 
cycled five times to detenttine their remaining capacities. 

3. Results 

Fig. l(a) shows the cell capacity as function of the cycle. 
number of representative laboratory-scale standard-type 
nickel-metal hydrkk button cells (indicated by the denota- 
tion 0%) discharged to a cutoff voltage of 1000 mV. llte 
positiveelectrode compositon of these cells is6Q% Ni( OH),. 
Q% COO. 1% Co and 30% Ni. After imposing rcducittg con- 
ditions at the positive electrode (cycle number 7) the sttm- 
dard-type cells (dentited as 0%) display a capacity loss of 

about 20%. Using a cutoff voltage of 700 mV the capacity 
loss is even higher, about 30%. as pointed out in Fig. 2 where 
the representative bchaviour of a further series of cells is 
exhibited. Ibis result seems to be reasonable because the low 
cutoff voltage 700 mV (compared with IO06 mV) may 
already initiate the reduction of pCoOOH. After completing 
thesixthcyclethesecellspmbablycontainsomewhatreduced 
and deteriorated /XoOOH and therefore the subsequent 
more severe reducing conditions lead to a higher total loss of 
@CoOOH compared with those cells that were cycled with 
a cutoff voltage of loo0 mv. 

Successful attempts to overcotue this capacity loss were 
achieved by adding manganese oxides to the positive elcc- 
trode. Manganese oxides, especially MnO,, are known to 
have a high oxidation potential. Therefore the presence. of 
MnO? in the positive electrode seemed to be an promising 
candidate to diminish the reduction of BCoOOH and/or to 
‘support its recovery by electrcchemical oxidation. Fig. I( a) 
shows, in comparison with the standard-type composition 
(0%). the results of three representative cells containing 
MnOzinthepositiveelectrode.i.e.inthiscase60%Ni(OH)~, 
9% COO, 1% Co, 27% Ni and 3% MnO* Obviously the 
presence of merely 3% MnO, isable to ensure 100% capacity 
retention. Also in the case of the more severe treatment using 
a cutoff voltage of 700 mV. 3% MnOz does completely avoid 
an enduring capacity loss as pointed out in Fig. 2. 

The discharge charncteristics of cells with 0 and 3% MnOz 
before imposing reducing conditions at the positiveelectrode 
do not reveal significant differences as shown in Fig. l(b). 
Fig. l(c) shows an earlier decrease in cell voltage for the 
MnO&e cells and simply reflects the capacity loss due to 
the reduction. In contrast to the discharge behaviour, the 
charge curves reveal more rcmarkeable differences between 
0 and 3% MnOs (see Fig. I(d)-l(g)). At cycle number I, 
tltefirstcycleatafterassetttbling thecells, thesteplikebehav- 
iour at the beginning (Fig. I(d)) may be assigned to the 
oxidationCoo (Co) andCo’+ (Coo) +Co3+ (tWXIOH). 
As clearly revealed in Fig. 1 (d) this step is less pronounced 
for cells with 3% MnO, indicating the presence of lessCoz+ 
and Coo compared to MnO&ee cells. This is probably due 
to the pretreatment of the electrodes before cell assembling 
(seeExpetimentnl) at whichMn@may oxidizepnrtsofCo0 
and Co (see also discussion below and Fig. 3). The molar 
ratio CoO/Mn02 at the positive electrode mixtttrc should 
distinctly be grater than 1. Otherwise, it may bc possible that 
the electrode pretreatment converts a great patt of Co0 and 
Co into &CcOOH impeding tt r&able establishment of the 
excess capacity at the negative eleeaode. 

Fit. 1 (e) displays the charge curve during the sixth cycle. 
Apart from the first cycle at which &CoOOH is fortned, this 
hehaviour is representative for all cycles before imposing 
reducing conditions (cycle numbers 2-6 in Fig. I (a)) and 
merely reflects the charge of the nickel hydroxide. 

The charge curve during the first cycle after imposing the 
reducing conditions (cycle number 7 in Fig. I (a)) is exhib- 
ited in Fig. I(f). At the beginning the cells with 3% MnO? 
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display a nearly continuous increase in voltage whereas the 
MnOz-free cells show a step-like behaviour. The latter obser- 
vation at the MnO@c cells suggests that greater amounts 
of Co” are oxidized to Cd+ and therefore it is reasonable 
to conclude that more p-CoOOH was reduced compared with 
those cells containing 3% MnOP In accordance to that, after 
completing the increase in voltage the cells with 3% MnO, 
display a lower voltage than those without MnO, (see Fig. 
l(f)). That reflects its better chargeability of the nickel 
hydroxide due to a less deteriorated conductive network in 
agreement with its higher capacity (see cycle number 7 in 
Fig. l(a)). 

The charge curve of the fifth cycle (Fig. I(g) ) reveals the 
enduring distinct bchaviour between the cells with 0% and 
3% MnO, and is representative for the behaviour after impos- 
ing reducing conditions at the positive electrode (see cycle 
number 7-l 1 in Fig. 1 (a) ) . The MnOz-free cells early reach 
a voltage plateau pointing out the attainment of the fully 
charged state. Those with 3% MnOl reach the plateau later 
due to their uninfluenced electrochemical capacity. in accor- 
dance with its lower voltage that indicates a lower intrinsic 
electrode resistance due to an undamaged conductive 
network. 

4. Discussion 

It is known that manganese oxides at the positiveelcctmde 
enhance the proton diffusion [ lo] and may thcrcfore improve 
the chargeability of the nickel hydroxide. Furthenuore, and 
this iseven more important, mangancsc oxides having an Mn 
oxidation state +4 arc thcmmdynamically able to oxidize 
Co*‘+Cd’ (e.g. gCo(OH),+p-CoOOH) BS well as 
Ni*+ +Ni’+ with L > 2 [ 61. ?he latter could also be a rele- 
vant -ss because negative ootentials mav not onlv lead 

i&ewhichmayb;:intrinsicallyinactiveaaddifficulttocharge. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Experimenta! setup to dcmonsuare that Mn& is able to oxidize 
WOH), ad Ni(OH)I. (b) MnO, oxidizes Co(OH), and iu current and 
electrode potentials vs. time; I&,, and E, denote the patentUs oftk MnO, 
and CotOH), elemcde. respclively. The enbmced pcmnial diffemce 
EMS&* ir also shwm. (c) Mn& oxidizes Ni(OHjI and its curmu and 
elenmde ptendak vs. time. 4. and ENI denac rhe potentials of the Mn02 
and Ni(OHjp elecmcde. nspeclively. 

MnO, ( Mn4+ ) was simply added to the positive electrode 
mixture as the starting additive component. FuAermore. it 
is thermodynamically possible to generate high-valent man- 
ganese oxides (Mn+* and Mn+“, i.e. soluble permanganates 
MnO,*- and MnOl-) t?om MnOz by electrochemical oxi- 
dation during the charging periods of the cycles. We assume 
that MnO, and the solved permanganates operate differently 
in the following way, keeping in mind that both of the fol- 



lowing processes may take place simultaneously with mutual 
influence. 

MnOs is not only thermodynamically but also kinetically 
able to oxidize Co*’ and Ni*+. This statement is supported 
experimentally asshown in Fig. 3(a)-(c). Theexperimental 
setup consisted of an MnO, electrode and a COG or 
Ni(OH)~electmde,rcspcctively,botbimmerxdin7MKOH 
(Fig. 3(a)). The electrodes were made by mixing 1.5 g 
MnOs. Co(OH)s and Ni(OH)I. respectively. with 0.5 g 
graphite.. ‘Ibe mixtures were pressed into buttons andcovered 
with a nickel mesh. A spot-welded nickel metal was used as 
current collector. Before closing switch S (Fig. 3(a)-(c)) 
the open-circuit potentials were measured to be about + 230, 
-230 and - 110 mV versus HglHgO for the Mao*, 
Co(OH)2andNi(OH)2electrode.rcspcctively.Afterclosing 
the circuit a current was observed. The existence of a cuwent 
from the MnOz electrode to the Co(OH)s and Ni(OH)2 
electrode revealed a reduction of MnOs and aa oxidation of 
Co(OH),andNi(OH),.Tbc timedepcndenceofthecurrent 
and of the electrode potentials was recorded (Fig. 3(b) and 
(c)). In order to understand the behaviour shown in Fig. 
3(b) one has to take into consideration the following points. 
The occurrence of a current maximum is probably due to the 
successive penetration of oxidized and therefore conductive 
regions wittin the Co(OH), (Co(OH), isan electrical insu- 
Iator). Therelatively rapiddecrease in Mn&electwdepoten- 
tial is due to its poor load capability. This was revealed by 
reducing a fnshly prepared Mn02 electrode with a ctwent 
sowce (f-40 mA) against a nickel counter electrode, 
whereby a similar fast potential decay was observed. Com- 
pared with the thermodynamical CosO&!~Os (Coz~“+l 
Cd+) potential of +90 mV versus Hg/HgO [ 61 the meas- 
ured values are quite high (see Fig. 3(b)) and deercase in 
the course of time similar to that of the MnO* electrode 
potential. Oxidizing a freshly prepared Co(OH), electrode 
with a current source (I=40 mA) against a nickel counter 
electrode revealed a similar potential decay. Thisobservation 
indicates that the relatively high potential at the Co(OH)z 
electrode is probably an overvoltage phenomenon.‘lheactual 
situation is certainly more complex as intimated so far, 
because there am several possible side reactions between the 
Mn and Co compounds and the electrolyte [6]. In contrast 
to Co(OH), (Fig. 3(b)) the oxidation of Ni(OHL (Fig. 
3(c)) displays a less complicated behaviour. The small cur- 
rent and its fast decay suggests that the oxidation takes only 
place at the surface of the nickel hydroxide particles. The 
final potential of about + 220 mV versus HglHgO indicates 
thepresenceofNiL+ withx>2 [6]. 

The excellent solubility of the permanganates isconsidered 
tobe alsoadvantageous to oxidize regionsthat areelectrically 
isolated. This assumption is supported by the following 
experimental observation: KMnO, was solved in 7 M KOH 

and the solution was separated in two parts. In oae of these 
solutions Ni(OH), powder was added whereas the second 
solution were left in its virginal state (viokt colour) as the 
reference. We observed a darkening at the surface of the 
Ni(OH)* (indicatingitsoxidation) andanitmnediatechange 
from violet (Mn”) to green (MP’). in contrast to the 
rcfereocc solution where the colour remained uachaaged 
within the observation time. 

We would like to mentiocl that the so-farpmsentedconsid- 
erations are certainly simplified and represent only se&ted 
aspects of the complicated processes that may take place at 
the positive electrode. These pmce.ws are sot completely 
known and understood yet. For example, the possible mle of 
compounds such as (Co,Ni)OOH [5] and (Co,Mn)OOH 
[ I I] has to hf Grified. 
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